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Angel N. Livas is an international best-selling author, TEDX

Speaker, and award-winning host, director and producer.

She is the current  producer of the hit podcast Under

Construction w/ Tamar Braxton. In 2019, she received a

Communicator Award for her talk show “The Woman Behind

The Business,” which airs on 96.3FM-HD4 in Washington, DC.

Today, she equips men and women with the tools they need

to feel #ALIVE by building Courage, Conquering adversity,

and being a Catalyst for change. "These are the necessary

ingredients to walk in one's purpose and be #ALIVE," says

Angel.  

Before embarking upon her entrepreneurial journey, Angel

oversaw six-nationally syndicated talk-radio shows, which

included producing programming for award-winning celebrity

hosts Jane Pauley and the late Larry King.

Today, she uses storytelling as a tool to connect to the hearts

of audiences as she graces global stages from Accra,

Ghana, to moderating conversations throughout the

Caribbean.

Angel is a proud lady of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,

Incorporated, and a graduate of Howard University, where she

graduated Magna Cum Laude. She received her Master of Arts

from The American University and she is also the recipient of

two professional certifications from Stanford University and

Rutgers University. Angel currently resides in Northern Virginia

with her two children.
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Angel N. Livas

Website: angelnlivas.com | Social: @angelnlivas | Email: angel@angelnlivas.com | Phone: 202-930-3262 

T E S T I M O N I A L S

When it comes to connecting to the hearts of audiences, you must be relatable, transparent, honest…and quite frankly you have to

know what you’re talking about. Angel N. Livas marries her tremendous life experiences with her spiritual compass to guide others

through managing life on and off the clock. Her direct nature draws audiences, but her keen story-telling captures their attention and

provokes them to take action. She’s so much more than a speaker, author, or multi-media host… she’s a connector… helping everyone

draw closer to their dreams.

Angel moderated a panel I was on as part of the Stevie Awards

Women's Future Conference. Working with her was a dream.

She was professional, organized and thoughtful leading up to

the conference. The day of the panel, she asked great questions

of each panel member and kept the conversation flowing to

ensure we all were able to contribute to the conversation in the

best possible way. I'm excited to collaborate with Angel again

in the future!

- Bri Seeley, Award-Winning Entrepreneur Coach

Angel Livas thank you for the amazing job the day of a very high profile event during the Congressional Black Caucus Annual

Legislative week. The Town Hall session focused on the news of the day with newsmakers and federal lawmakers addressing the

pressing issues impacting the American black community. You were able to discreetly navigate the behind the scenes actions that

helped make the event a stellar success. You and your services are a hidden gem for a town in need of more people like you. Thank

you, Angel!

- April Ryan, White House Correspondent

Angel’s energetic spirit is infectious! She has stellar

communication and interpersonal abilities, especially when

working with high profile individuals (celebrities, politicians). I

have watched her bring calmness to chaos and enthusiasm to

dull, dry situations. Angel definitely brings a level of richness to

any environment and I have thoroughly enjoyed my interactions

with her.

- Edna Kane Williams, Chief Diversity Officer AARP
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You and your services are a hidden gem

for a town in need of more people like you.

- April Ryan, White House Correspondent 


